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Fast Car
Taio Cruz

Hey guys in so far this is my first tyb so don t be to hard with me :)
I figured it out by listening anit sound kinda right to me.
And because there is no tab i choose to make it :)

Use a capo on 6th fret an than use the following chord throughout the whole song

(Em) C G D

Em 
I m in a battle with my heartbeat
C                                   G    D
The more I struggle the more I get deep
Em
I go full throttle down the dark streets
C                                 G    D
And there is trouble ahead I get weak
Em
It s like I m running through a red light
C                         G      D
Girl you know you make me weak
Em                                
I should be hittin  all the brake lights
C        G        D
Hold up, hold up oh!

Em                          C
Girl you really turn me on, on, on, on
G                                D
You know you make my engine run, run, run, run
Em
And there s no turning back cause
C
We ve gone too far
     G                      D
I ll drive you like a fastcar

Girl you really turn me on, on, on, on
You know you make my engine run, run, run, run
And there s no turning back cause
We ve gone too far
I ll drive you like a fastcar

It isn t like me to get caught up
But when you running you re never quite free
I wasn t really meant to find love



But now you found me and got me all weak
It s like I m running through a red light
Girl you know you make me weak
I should be hittin  all the brake lights
Hold up, hold up oh!

Girl you really turn me on, on, on, on
You know you make my engine run, run, run, run
And there s no turning back cause
We ve gone too far
I ll drive you like a fastcar

Girl you really turn me on, on, on, on
You know you make my engine run, run, run, run
And there s no turning back cause
We ve gone too far
I ll drive you like a fast car
(oh oh oh oh, oh oh oh oh)
I ll drive you like a fast car

I m in a battle with my heartbeat
The more I struggle the more I get deep
I go full throttle down the dark streets
And there is trouble ahead I get weak
I get weak I get weak

Girl you really turn me on, on, on, on
You know you make my engine run, run, run, run
And there s no turning back cause
We ve gone too far
I ll drive you like a fastcar

Girl you really turn me on, on, on,on
You know you make my engine run, run, run, run
And there s no turning back cause
We ve gone too far
I ll drive you like a fastcar
(oh oh oh oh, oh oh oh oh)
I ll drive you like a fastcar!


